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Abstract 
Combinatorics is considered as one of the more difficult mathematical topics to teach and to learn. In past decade it worldwide 
appeared in curricula for primary and lower secondary schools. In 2008 it became part of lower-secondary curriculum in 
Slovakia. Students solve problems using different structuring for set of outcomes in grades 5 to 9. Formalization and names for 
combinatorial configurations is introduced in grade 10. It is generally agreed that more different structuring the student knows the 
more successful in solving combinatorial problems he is. The main aim of this study was to find out what strategies are used by 
upper-secondary students for solving combinatorial problem and how successful these strategies are. The set of 4 combinatorial 
problems with real-life context was designed. There were 55 students’ solutions of the problems in set collected, analyzed and 
compared. We identified several strategies used by students. These strategies were not equally successful for higher dimensional 
problems. Students were able to use the multiplication rule. Ratio of correct answers to problems requiring more formal approach 
(e.g. combinations with repetitions) was lower. Students from grade 12 used different strategies comparing to students from 
grade 10. Combinations with repetition are in Slovakia taught only in grade 10. Students are neither introduced to appropriate 
structuring for the set of outcomes, nor pushed to find the strategies by themselves, but the formulas are usually straightforward 
presented. The period of listing all the elements of the set of outcomes seems to be irreplaceable. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Education and Research Center. 
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1. Introduction 
Even though Kapur (1970) suggested combinatorics as suitable for all grades, since it was not depended on 
calculus, later practice led to the common opinion that combinatorics is one of the more difficult mathematical topics 
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to teach and to learn (Eizenberg & Zaslavsky, 2004). It was usually placed in upper-secondary curricula what is in 
correspondence with the view of Inhelder & Piaget (1958) who claimed that the mathematical thinking is developed 
enough to understand combinatorics, particularly permutations, only in age of 16. On the other side, several authors 
(e.g. English, 1991; English, 1993; Fischbein, Pampu, & Minzat, 1970; Jones, Langrall, Thornton, & Mogill, 1997; 
Kosova, 2011; Scholtzova, 2007) reported ability of primary and lower-secondary students to solve combinatorial 
problems without combinatorial formulas. Furthermore, research by Fischbein & Gazit (1988) showed that the 
combinatorial thinking is not always developed enough without specific preparation in this field. 
In recent years mathematical curricula have been reformed across the Europe and combinatorics is placed in 
several grades, starting at primary school (Melusova & Sunderlík, 2014). In 2008 combinatorics became part of 
primary and lower-secondary mathematics curricula in Slovakia, as well. Education in this field of mathematics 
starts in primary grades and continues until grade 10 when different combinatorial operations (permutation, 
combination, arrangements) and formulas for their enumeration are introduced. This approach is in agreement with 
description of development of combinatorial thinking offered e.g. in (Batanero, Navarro-Pelayo, & Godino, 1997). 
Hejny in (Hejny, 1989) suggested that combinatorial thinking should be developed by dealing with sufficient 
amount of different combinatorial situations. He defined a concept of combinatorial situation as a triplet (1) base set 
– set of elements which are chosen/ordered; (2) set of outcomes – set of ordered or unordered groups; (3) 
organizational principle – the structure of the set of outcomes. Role of the set of outcomes is stressed in (Lockwood, 
2013). Undergraduate students starting the solution by listing several elements of the set of outcomes were more 
successful in solving problems in comparison with students using directly expression/formula. Jones, Langrall, 
Thomton, & Mogill (1997) categorized combinatorial thinking of young pupils based on SOLO model by (Collis, 
Biggs, & Rowe, 1991). Students with level 1 (subjective) list elements of set of outcomes in random order without 
looking for systematic strategy. In level 2 (transitional) students use trial-error strategies and are able to use 
organizational principles suitable for 2-dimensional problems. Students in level 3 (informal quantitative) have 
already adopted generative strategies for more-dimensional combinatorial situations. Level 4 (numerical) of 
combinatorial thinking is characterized by using formulas and expressions for solving combinatorial problems. The 
highest level 5 (extended abstract) means generalization of formulas/expressions.  
Effects of various factors influencing students’ performance in solving combinatorial problem within all four 
steps of  of Polya’s (1957) problem-solving cycle were studied (understanding the problem, making a plan, carrying 
out the plan and looking back). Batanero, et al. (1997) studied mainly first two of them and found the effect of 
implicit combinatorial model (selection, partition, distribution), combinatorial operation (permutations, 
combinations, arrangements) and also nature of elements to be combined (people, letters, etc.). Effect of different 
verification strategies, as ways of looking back, was investigated by Eizenberg & Zaslavsky (2004). Five different 
strategies were identified. Each of them requires different insight to the situation. Starting from recalculating the 
solution (requiring lowest amount new inputs) which showed as the least successful strategy, going through adding 
justification to the solution; evaluating the reasonability of the answer (which can be negatively influenced by 
intuition (Efraim Fischbein & Grossman, 1997)), modifying components of solution to most successful strategy 
using a different solution method and comparing answers (requiring biggest new insights to the situation). Fischbein 
et al. (1970) and Fischbein & Gazit (1988) studied the effect of specific instruction (e.g. tree diagrams) to students’ 
performance. Some of combinatorial operations became easier after instruction. Permutations were considered as 
most difficult before instruction what is in agreement with (Inhelder & Piaget, 1958), but after instruction they were 
found the easiest. One of the reasons can be relatively simple formula for their enumeration and implicit 
combinatorial model in tasks usually leading to permutations.  
2. The Study 
2.1. Aims 
In this study we wanted to understand the difference in problem-solving strategies of upper-secondary students 
before and after instruction where combinatorial operations should be formalized. In particular, we were looking for 
answer to following research questions: 
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x What strategies use upper-secondary school students in solving different combinatorial problems? How 
successful are they? 
x Do the strategies involved or their successfulness different for students before and after instruction formalizing 
combinatorial operations?  
2.2. Procedure and research instrument 
The participants of the study were students of two classes of one grammar school in Slovakia. Both classes 
started their secondary education after reform of curricula. One group (30 students) was in grade 10, before the 
formalizing instruction in combinatorics. The second group (25 students) was in grade 12. Students in grade 12 had 
not dealt with combinatorics for more than one year. Both groups were taught by one teacher for all their time in the 
grammar school. 
We designed an assignment consisting of four problems. Students worked independently for 45 minutes and then 
submitted their solutions. Each problem has the same structure. Introduction into situation was followed by three of 
four questions offering some scaffolding. Problem 1 leads to arrangements (ordered pairs), problem 2 to 
combinations (unordered pairs). Problem 3 is not based on standard combinatorial operation and leads to double 
factorial. Problem 4 leads to combinations with repetitions. Problems 1 and 2 can be easily solved by multiplication 
law or by formulas for repetitions, resp. combinations. We expected problem 3 to be solved by listing the elements 
of set of outcomes and problem 4 by formula for combinations familiar only to students from grade 12.  
2.3. Data analysis 
All submitted solutions from students were processed. Answer for each question was considered as right or 
wrong. Strategies were identified and subsequently grouped according to levels of combinatorial thinking defined by 
(Jones, et al., 1997). For each question also the level of used strategy was assigned. 
Differences in the performance between students from grade 10 and 12 were tested by t-test. One-way ANOVA 
was used to compare successfulness of strategies at different level and performance in individual problems. Tests 
were performed in Statistica (StatSoft Inc., OK, USA). 
Statistical implicative analysis (Gras et al., 1996) was used to evaluate relations between the strategies employed 
in partial problems and the students’ performance. R-rules were calculated in software CHIC: cohesive hierarchical 
implicative classification ver. 3.3 (Couturier, 2008). 
3. Results and discussion 
The findings pertain to the connection between the strategy of problem-solving and the correctness of solution. 
We characterize the different types of problem-solving strategies employed by students and analyze their usefulness 
in terms of the correctness of solution. Within collected data we identified ten strategies. Strategies were afterwards 
categorized according to levels of combinatorial thinking of students suggested by Jones et al. (1997).   
1. Unordered list of the elements of set of outcomes (Level 1 subjective) 
2. Table of the elements of set of outcomes (Level 2 transitional) 
3. Figure (vertex graph) (Level 2 transitional) 
4. Tree diagram (Level 2 transitional) 
5. Expression using informal algebra (Level 3 informal quantitative) 
6. Expression using numbers (Level 3 informal quantitative) 
7. Expression using variables (Level 3 informal quantitative) 
8. Verbal reasoning and justification (Level 4 numerical) 
9. Combinatorial formula (Level 4 numerical) 
10. Mental calculation without written procedure (Level 5 extended abstract) 
The most often used strategy was listing elements of the set of outcomes without any organizational principle, the  
least often used strategy is listing the set of outcomes in table or a graph. Correctness of students’ answers varied 
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significantly according to level of used strategy (F(4, 625) = 11.076; p < 0.001). The most successful were strategies 
at level 3, expression using multiplication law. They showed to be more worthy comparing to higher-level 
strategies.  
 
Fig. 1. Correctness of answers based on the level of used strategy 
 
Table 1. Students’ performance in problems. 
Problem 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
t-value p-value 
Ratio of correct answers 
Mean  S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
1.1 0,96 0,20 1,00 0,00 -0,82134 0,42 0.98abc 0.05 
1.2 0,96 0,20 0,94 0,24 0,27466 0,78 0.95abcd 0.05 
1.3 0,96 0,20 0,94 0,24 0,27466 0,78 0.95abcd 0.05 
1.4 0,68 0,48 0,82 0,39 -1,02668 0,31 0.74bd 0.05 
2.1 0,96 0,20 1,00 0,00 -0,82134 0,42 0.74bd 0.05 
2.2 0,96 0,20 0,88 0,33 0,94638 0,35 0.98abc 0.05 
2.3 0,76 0,44 0,76 0,44 -0,03430 0,97 0.93abcd 0.05 
2.4 0,48 0,51 0,53 0,51 -0,30715 0,76 0.76abcd 0.05 
3.1 0,28 0,46 0,24 0,44 0,31605 0,75 0.38e 0.03 
3.2 0,00 0,00 0,06 0,24 -1,21988 0,23 0.02f 0.05 
3.3 0,00 0,00 0,12 0,33 -1,78174 0,08 0.05g 0.05 
4.1 0,16 0,00 0,00 0,00 NA NA 0.14h 0.05 
4.2 0,00 0,37 0,12 0,33 0,37640 0,71 0.00i 0.05 
4.3 0,00 0,00 0,12 0,33 -1,78174 0,08 0.05j 0.05 
S.D. = standard deviation. Values marked by different letters differ with p<0.05 
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Correctness of answers differed significantly also between the partial problems (F(13,616) = 72.071; p < 0.001). 
The most difficult question was question 4.2 which was not answer correctly. Highest correctness of answers was 
for questions 1.1 and 2.2, even though answer for question 2.2 was depended on answer on question 2.1 with lower 
correctness. In problem 1 the question 4 differed significantly comparing to other three questions, although it is not 
true for problem 2. Both questions 4 required students to describe their technique to solve previous questions. 
Despite the higher correctness for problem 1, more students were able to defend their technique in problem 2. 
Problem 3 was completely new for students. They had not met isomorphic problem, even with different context. 
The correctness of answer was quite low, for the first question it was 38%, but only 2%, resp. 5% for higher 
dimension. The most successful strategy for this problem was listing elements of the set of outcomes. Most students 
have misused techniques for enumeration of combinations in this problem. The least correctness was in problem 4. 
The partial question 2 in this problem was not correctly answered at all by students from grade 10. Problem 4 was 
problem typical for combinations with repetition. Students from grade 12 solved isomorphic problems, but their 
successfulness was not significantly higher (see Table 1). 
 
Fig. 2. R-rules between levels of used strategy and correctness of answer  
Extend to which strategy at given level leads to correct solution was evaluated by statistical implicative analysis. 
Figure 2 shows rules with implication intensity 99% (red arrows) or 95% (blue arrows). Two kinds of didactical 
variables were defined for the analysis; level of used strategy in particular question and the correctness of answer to 
the question. We can see that two from the significant R-rules included both types of variables. Numerical (level 4) 
strategies lead to correct answer in questions 3.1 and 4.2. Supplementary variables defining grade of students were 
added to analysis, but the relation was not typical more for any of the grades 
4. Discussion 
Highest correctness of answers was observed in problems 1 and 2 which are typical for combinatorics education 
in Slovakia. Students in both groups solved isomorphic problems since their grade 5, so they were quite familiar 
with the combinatorial operations involved. We can assume that the change in curricula offered time to routinize 
techniques for solving problems leading to arrangements and combinations without repetition with lower dimension. 
Students showed variety of organizational principles (table, graph, tree diagram) and were able to use them even in 
novel problem (problem 3) where listing elements of set of outcomes in a table showed as the most successful 
strategy. This is in accordance with Lockwood (2011) who found that students taking into account set of outcomes 
were more successful in enumeration tasks. We assigned the ability of students to solve this task to their knowledge 
of different organizational principles acquired between grade 5 and grade 9, not to formalizing instruction in grade 
10. Although Uhrinova (2014) did not confirm significant difference in ability to solve problems in combinatorics 
2.2 L2 1.1 L2 1.4 L2 2.3 L4 3.1 Cor 4.2 Cor 
2.2 L1 3.2 L1 1.2 L2 3.3 L1 2.4 L2 3.2 L4 
2.1 L1 2.3 L2 1.3 L2 3.1 L1 1.1 L1 
4.1 L4 
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between students educated according to old, resp. reformed curricula, we suppose that this problem would be 
answered even less correctly by students without progressively built combinatorial problem-solving abilities. 
Surprisingly, problem 4 leading to combinations with repetition was even less successful than problem 3, 
although students from grade 12 already solved isomorphic problems and they should know the formula for 
combinations with repetition. Only 5% of students solved this problem correctly in general case (subquestion 4.3). 
Combinations with repetition are usually not included in lower grades in Slovakia, even the textbook problems focus 
mostly at other combinatorial operations. Similar findings can be found in (Fischbein & Gazit, 1988) who found that 
after instruction the combinations become the operation with least ratio on correct answers. Combinations without 
repetition are on the other side quite frequent and students get variety of generating strategies. We assume that 
students miss the experience and the progressive approach to this combinatorial operation.   
There were only two significant R-rules including correctness and level of used strategy. Both were related to 
questions with very little ratio of correct answers, so we can assume that only students with higher level of 
combinatorial thinking were able to solve these problems at all.  
5. Conclusions 
Our findings are in correspondence with usual opinion that combinatorics is one the more difficult mathematical 
topics. Average ratio of correct answers to posed questions was only slightly higher than 50%. In this study ten 
strategies were identified and most successful were strategies using expression, not combinatorial formula. Problems 
with lower dimension (i.e. 1.1, 1.2, 2.1, 2.2., 3.1 and 4.1) tend to be solve correctly more often than problems of 
higher dimension and the strategies differ. This can lead to conclusion that students with sufficient repertoire of 
techniques for solving combinatorial problems are able to solve more problems. 
Between strategies used for solving novel combinatorial problem the listing elements of set of outcomes showed 
to be most successful. This kind of strategies was not compulsory before the curricular reform in Slovakia and based 
on findings of this study we consider these strategies as very useful for students. 
Combinations with repetition, combinatorial operation in least successful problem 4, are in Slovakia taught only 
in grade 10. Students are neither introduced to any organizational principle for the set of outcomes, nor pushed to 
find the strategies by themselves, but the formulas are usually straightforward presented. The period of listing all the 
elements of the set of outcomes seems to be irreplaceable. 
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Appendix A. Assignment   
1. Three friends Nelly, Emma and Michelle changed their profile pictures at Facebook and they give the like to each 
other. 
1.1. How many likes did Facebook record? 
1.2. How would this number change for four girls? 
1.3. How many like would Facebook record if all the students from your class will change and mutually like their 
profile pictures? 
1.4. Try to describe how to solve this problem for any given number of people. 
2. Frank, Susan, Leo and Danny shall be, according to their teacher, better friends. The teacher concluded that 
working together could improve their relationships. She decided that they will in pairs prepare presentations for 
following history lessons. 
2.1. At how many lessons they will have a presentation if the teacher wants each of the group to cooperate with 
each other? 
2.2. How would the number of lessons change for 5 students? 
2.3. How many presentations would prepare all pairs of students from your class? 
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2.4. Try to describe how to solve this problem for any given number of people. 
3. In class attended by Martin, Boris, Jacob and Luke students sit in desks in pairs. Boys want to try to sit in all 
possible pairs. Their teacher allows changes only once a month. 
3.1. At least, how many months will boys need to try all the possibilities? 
3.2. How the necessary time would change for 5 boys? 
3.3. How the necessary time would change for 6 boys? 
4. In wending machine they have 2 kinds of chocolate bars, each for 50 cents. Andrew wants to spend 2 € for 
chocolate bars.  
4.1. How many possibilities to choose from does he have? 
4.2. How many possibilities should he consider if there are 5 kinds of chocolate bars? 
4.3. Try to describe how to solve this problem for any given number of kind of chocolate bars. 
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